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March Report by Dick Counts
It is always a pleasure to see an interest in our meengs. We had 90 members and visitors at our February meeng.
I look forward to seeing your smiling face on March 1st!
I was privileged to parcipate in the TBA Winter Delegates meeng in Salado on February 18. We had a good group,
with 44 people from clubs around the state. ETBA members included Stan Brantley, Vi , Tammy Lenamond and our
ETBA Honey Queen Bekah. The facilies at Salado were great and the cost was reasonable. We were treated well,
provided good meeng space, and served very good food. We enjoyed a good discussion about ways to improve the
state and local clubs. I was able to preach my sermon that we must have a focus on involving young beekeepers in our
organizaon.
One of the funcons of the Delegates Meeng is to plan the Summer Clinic and the TBA State Convenon. Much
discussion was given to how to encourage parcipaon from all across the state. I was pleased with the consensus
that TBA would a3empt planning its group acvies in the central part of the state, making it easier for people from
all clubs to a3end. For example, the TBA Summer Clinic will be held in Belton this year. We hope to connue the type
of parcipaon that we saw last summer when the Lenamonds hosted the clinic in Wills Point.
The 2012 TBA State Convenon will also be held in Killeen November 8-10. The featured speaker will be Jerry Hayes.
Jerry is well known for his research, arcles and monthly American Bee Journal column, “The Classroom”. Dr. Larry
Connors will also be speaking.
Beginners Beekeeping Class is going well. Our 30 students have worked hard. The wooden ware is built and all but
the bo3om boards are painted. The students are ge>ng their boxes ready to go to Eddie Collins. In a couple of
months, the boxes will come back full of bees and they will graduate as new beekeepers.
If you need bees, contact Eddie (903-245-0105). Bees are going fast – you may already be too late.
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HOEY QUEE REPORT

By Vi Bourns

A happy March to all of you! The weather is cooperang well and already feels like spring. The Queen Program is
moving ahead well and I am booking into May. Martha will be wring a review of four diﬀerent arcles on “What
makes a Bee a Bee”, as well as telling you some fascinang things at the meeng that you may have forgo3en. Bekah
and Hayden are wring an arcle about their acvies also.
Look for something new starng with the March meeng. The Royal Court will have their food presentaons in the
front of the room so you will be able to idenfy them and the chef easier, so be sure to look for them.
Hello East Texas Beekeepers!
2012 has go3en oﬀ to a great start for me as Honey Queen. I had my ﬁrst event on Saturday, February
18th, at the Winter Delegates Meeng in Salado, Texas. It was quite an experience to get to witness this
side of TBA and the Beekeeping Industry! I was able to
speak brieﬂy about how much I enjoy being a Honey
Queen and about the events Ms. Vi has planned for the
next several months. There were about 44 beekeepers
in a3endance. I was able to fellowship with some old friends, and
make some new ones! As I’ve said before, meeng people with the
same fascinaon of honey bees as I do is one of my favorite parts of
being a Honey Queen.
I was also able to visit with the other Queens and Princesses from all
over Texas, including past American Honey Princess Allison Adams.
Whenever we get together, we always have a good me! Texas Honey
Queen Caroline Adams entertained us with stories of li3le school
children asking complicated, nonsense quesons, and advised us in
the best way to answer them. “Somemes,” she says, “the best answer for them is ‘go ask your Teacher’!”
I’m so excited to be giving presentaons and talking about honeybees again! I’m looking forward to future events and
again working with Honey Princess Hayden Wolf, as well as Princess-In-Waing Martha Jeske. It’s sure to be a blast!
Thank you again for supporng us. We are sincerely grateful. May God bless you all, and your bees! ~Bekah
I can’t believe spring is almost here already! With lots of presentaons
lined up, the next couple of months prove to be busy ones for Bekah,
Martha and me. I haven’t go3en into my hives lately, so I’m not completely
sure how they are doing. However, I have observed the bee acvity going
in and out of the hives and they are all very acve and are bringing in lots of
pollen. My dad and I will try to check them someme this week if it warms
up enough.
On February 8th, Martha and I went to Green Acres Bapst church and
talked to a group of ladies ages 75+ from “The
Joy Class.” Before my presentaon, Martha
answered the ladies quesons while I set things
up. The ladies seemed very interested in
learning about honeybees and beekeeping and
were very “sweet.” AMer my presentaon, we all ate lunch together and I
enjoyed talking and fellowshipping with them.
I have one more presentaon this month on the 27th to the Gladewater
Garden club. I’ll let you all know how that went at the next meeng. I look
forward to seeing all of you in March!
~Hayden
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President’s Letter

by Gus Wolf

To paraphrase Mark Twain, “Rumors of my death have been greatly exaggerated.” I missed the last meeng
due to illness. It was not pleasant as I’ve been pre3y much out of commission for just over three weeks. It
was just this weekend that I started to feel like I might actually be myself again. Being self-employed makes it easy to
take me oﬀ. But it is also a travesty, as I have also not been able to work for that me. But I am on the road to a
recovery, thanks to my wonderful wife who is watching aMer me and making sure that my diet will speed my full
recovery. Unfortunately, that does not include honey at this point. I appreciate your prayers and well wishes on my
behalf. I have missed seeing you all!
As a result of this recent illness, the apiary has been neglected, and at a me of year when it needs some a3enon.
Hopefully, if my schedule permits, I may get to the bees during the week on a warm day. Realiscally, I think it will be
this weekend that Hayden and I will get to them and see what we have. We currently have six hives with two deeps
each, two single deep hives, and a nuc that was my December 30 swarm. There is acvity at the front door of each,
with plenty of bees coming and going. There does not appear to be a shortage of pollen as many of them are coming
back with their baskets full. I do noce that many of the local trees are in bloom and the ﬁeld at the end of our road is
white with a low-growing ﬂower. That would lead me to believe there are some nectar-producing ﬂowers available as
a food source.
One thing has become apparent to Hayden and I over the past few months. We need to move
our apiary. Living on just over six acres of mixed lawn, woods and pasture, we do have some
opons. But the bees are currently too close to our two garden plots and the guard bees ﬁnd
those working in the garden an easy mark. It’s mostly my son Graeme that gets harassed by the
girls. They must love him! He willingly does quite a bit of our garden work, for which I am very
grateful. He insists on wearing blue tee shirts without a hat, so the bees must think him the
Cardiﬀ Giant of the skunk world. He is somemes out in the garden for a only few minutes
before he’s waving his arms like a lunac and running for the safety of the screened-in back
porch. There, a couple of bees will bounce oﬀ the screen vainly trying to get him. Eventually
they get bored and leave or he sprays them with peppermint spray. He does feel guilty about
doing that, and Hayden gives him an earful, rest assured. Then out he goes again for a while to
do some more work. Somemes he can be out there for ﬁve minutes and somemes an hour,
but eventually the comic opera repeats itself. Graeme doesn’t think it that funny, but he does
endeavor to persevere.
We have a large ﬂat, open area at the back end of our property that overlooks 200 or more acres of pasture. It’s about
150 yards away from the house and garden and it’s a perfect spot for the bees. It just needs some raking and
preparaon work. Then, of course, the hives need to be relocated to a temporary locaon for a while. A farmer from
whom we buy our milk has planted 40 acres of red clover and will allow me to put the hives there in the interim. I
don’t know if red clover will get me any honey but it should get pollen at the very least. Unfortunately, that will mean
having to maintain an “out” apiary for about six weeks but we do visit this farmer regularly to buy our raw milk. It
should be manageable. Graeme will be pleased to work in the garden unmolested.
Bring your quesons and concerns to our March meeng. Spring is upon us and there is a lot to plan and do in the bee
yard. The April meeng is right around the corner. It is at that meeng where we nominate and vote for oﬃcers for
the club for the coming year. Start thinking about who you would like to nominate!
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What Makes Bees, Bees
Hello, everyone! I hope you and your bees are enjoying this warm spring weather – I surely am.
I wanted to let you know that in the next several
newsle3ers, I’ll be summarizing and adding my comments to a series of arcles by Roger Hoopingarner, published in the
Bee Culture magazine. This series, “To Bee – or Not to Bee – a Bee”,
discusses bee anatomy, both external and internal, in several parts.
This month, I’ve reviewed the ﬁrst segment, “What Makes Bees,
Bees”.
Part 1. Honey bees belong to a sub-set of insects that go through a
complete metamorphosis. This means they begin life as eggs, hatch
into larva, transform into pupa, and emerge as adults. Also, as insects,
bees possess exoskeletons. Theses not only protect their internal
organs, but also defend against water evaporaon. However this is
not a major threat, as honey bees usually carry an abundance of water
in the form of nectar.
The bee’s body, just as those of all insects, is divided into three
secons – head, thorax, and abdomen. Several major sensory
structures - the antennae, eyes, and brood-food gland - are located on
the head, while the muscular thorax houses the wings and legs. Last,
but not least, the abdomen contains the digesve and reproducve
systems.
The locaons of these body parts are much the same as those of the
Photo from Dr. Hoopingarner’s article
wasp, however the characteriscs
of the body hairs, called setae, on
a bee’s body diﬀer slightly. In wasps these setae are straight with no splits but in
bees the setae are branched to collect and trap as much pollen as possible. The
setae are so eﬃcient that, aMer scraping herself clean, a bee may sll have 4000 to
5,000 grains of pollen clinging to her body! Setae largely contribute to the bees’
signiﬁcant pollinang abilies.
Bees also possess openings along their exoskeletons that funcon as respiratory
organs. These openings, called spiracles, open to a vast system of branched tubes.
The bee pumps air through the tubes by contracng and relaxing its abdomen. You
can watch the bees do this if you look for bees returning to the hive from a
foraging expedion.
In addion to spiracles, bees also have a scent gland located on the abdomen. The scent gland, or Nasov gland,
releases pheromones from between the 6th and 7th dorsal plates. It opens when bees are preparing to swarm and also
when a virgin queen ﬂies oﬀ on her mang ﬂight, serving as a marker so she can ﬁnd her way home.
Finally, the wax glands are also found on the abdomens of worker bees. The bees smulate the glands by gorging
themselves on honey and raising the hive temperature to over 100 degrees Fahrenheit. The glands then produce
small, pliable wax scales which are molded together to create comb.
Hopefully this informaon has given you a be3er understanding of the general characteriscs of a bee. In upcoming
arcles, we’ll look at the bee’s body parts and organs in greater depth. Unl then, happy beekeeping!
~ Martha
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In the Apiary with Mike Rappazzo
Are you prepared for the spring?
What should we as beekeepers be doing this me of year?
As far as I am concerned, spring is sprung and we need to BEE ready! At the me of this wring (February 20th), I have
already had a swarm out of one hive headed by a breeder queen. With all of this crazy weather, it is really pushing the
bees into weird cycles. The combinaon of rain and cold keep them cooped up for extended periods of me. Add to
this the early sources of pollen/nectar coupled with the unseasonably warm weather and things are happening rapidly.
Think about it this way -- if you are suﬀering from cabin fever during the winter do you do strange things? Especially
when several weeks of less than opmal weather follows weeks of balmy sunny days! If the bees have nothing else to
do, they will prep for swarming (make swarm cells and increase brood rearing for a period) while cooped up and then
try to swarm on the ﬁrst decent day.
The majority of my hives had pollen stores when I checked them this past weekend but most were very low on nectar/
honey stores. The bees have pumped so much of their resources into brood rearing that
they are close to starving themselves! Speaking of brood, the average hive I am seeing
right now has around 5 frames of brood and 6-7 frames of bees. Some needed a second
box because they were up to 8 frames of bees! Also, most of the over-wintered 5-frame
nucs are ready for transfer to a full sized box because they have at least 5 frames of
bees crammed into the small nuc box.
One issue I am hearing from numerous beekeepers is that hives are already full. Unfortunately, spli>ng is not an opon for several more weeks because of the diﬃculty in
ﬁnding queen cells and especially mated queens at this me of year. I will not have
queens available for sale ll at least the ﬁrst of April.
If a hive is too full, too early, several things can happen.
The most obvious issue is swarming. You can add another brood box (to either a single
deep hive or a hive with a deep and a medium), but is that too much room? This year, I
doubt it. I usually run only single deep hives. This year is an excepon. I am adding extra
deeps to some hives and mediums to others just to provide overﬂow room. But what if
they have 2 deeps full of bees/brood/food? Is a 3rd deep necessary? Is that too much
room? I see no clear answer at this point other than hold ght and keep an eye on
them. Bo3om line, it gets down to personal preference and what the bees need. Do
what’s best for the bees regardless of what you usually do or what others say.
I do recommend spli>ng as soon as possible if the hive is ge>ng overly large. If you can
suppress the swarming and keep them all there unl the honeyﬂow, we should be ready
to add honey supers in mid-late March at the latest. However, if we have a nasty cool
snap, who knows what can happen! Another issue with hives that are too full is they will run through a lot of stores
this me of year when hardly anything is coming in. Yes, I will repeat what I have said before, FEED, FEED, FEED syrup
this me of year. When in doubt feed more. Like I said earlier in this arcle, hives can literally starve this me of year.
Thanks to all who have ordered bees from me. I am sold out on nucs but I have plenty of openings for queens starng
in early April. Also, I will have queen cells ready in March. If you have not ordered bees from a supplier (whether local
or from somewhere else in the naon), you maybe too late. Many have sold out already. So, if you need some
packages or nucs, I suggest trying to ﬁnd some ASAP.
Mike Rappazzo @ Kingﬁsher Apiaries
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Note
from the
Editor

Every month I have the privilege of working with several people to build this newsle3er and share it with ETBA members. I do enjoy it and say “Thanks” to you for
le>ng me be the Editor.

Our newsle3er looks a li3le diﬀerent this month. It has addional arcles and
pictures, two extra pages, printed on diﬀerent paper and printed on a new printer.
The paper is thinner and less expensive but is coated to allow prinng on both sides.
The coated paper and new printer gives a cleaner look to our pages. For the future,
we may be including the extra pages when we have addional informaon to share. I encourage you to share with us
informaon or arcles for the newsle3er. Just remember, as Editor, I get the ﬁnal word about what we print!
Thanks for all the kinds words you have shared with me about the newsle3er. I have unseen team members you may
not know about that also deserve a pat on the back. Laura Lee Hoyt is our copy editor. I send her email copies of
arcles late at night for her review and comments. She is an expert on grammar, syntax and style. My sweet wife
Cecelia puts up with my long hours at the computer, looks over my should and gives me ps and an occasional swat on
the noggin, helps with collang, folding and stuﬃng, and oMen drives into Tyler to the Post Oﬃce on Friday morning.
~ Dan Eudy

2012 Membership Renewals
ETBA — see Tammy Lenamond
TBA — see Stan Brantley
Tammy will be upda&ng ETBA’s membership database a(er the March mee&ng. If you
have not renewed your membership , you will drop oﬀ our mailing lists.

2012 Beginners Beekeeping Class

Delegates Conven&on

Need sugar to feed your bees?
There is a limited supply of
salvaged sugar available at
reduced prices. The sugar is ﬁne
for bees but not for your tea!
See Dick Counts or Les Jeske at the meeng. If
you want some brought to the meeng for
pickup, call Dick before the end of February.
Photos by Vi Bourns

